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HEAVY RAIN WHIPPED AGAINST THE glass, using the dark of night as cover for its 

violence. A freight train gathering steam, even the blackness could not mask the sound it made 

through the trees, as it flung pine needles down, bent the mighty conifers, and slammed heavily 

against the mountainside.  

Inside, the monstrous sound was only an echo. Aubrianna Pennington's forehead was 

freezing as she pressed it against the window pane. Her breath misted the glass every few 

seconds. In one hand, she held the phone loosely against her ear, wondering, if she put it 

down...would it be like this conversation never happened? Her other arm wrapped around her 

middle, a protective measure to try and keep her heart from sliding out from under her ribs.  

Her voice was calmer than it should have been as she said, "Just say it, Becca." 

On the other line, 500 miles away, Rebecca's voice tried to undermine the cold that spread 

within her best friend. "Aubri, please!" 

The room was dark. The only light seeped in from under the door to the other room. Aubri 

closed her eyes to block it out. She felt the chill in her heart as it flooded her blood vessels. Her 

fingers were going numb from it. 

She knew why Rebecca called. The signs were there, but she hadn't wanted to acknowledge 

them. Now that the time had come, she was more and more impatient to get it over with. On the 

phone for fifteen minutes already, they were getting nowhere. 

"Becca, just say it." 

Rebecca sighed, finally blurting it out. "I want to go to Indiana with Jen, okay?! Are you happy 

now? But Aubri, listen, I want you to come with me!" 

Strange, she expected to feel relieved when it was finally said. Or upset...something... more. 

This numb detachment was not at all what she had expected. Aubri pressed her face harder to 

the glass, farther away from the phone. The cold was a part of her now. Her heart had turned to 

ice.  

"Aubri?" Becca's voice was worried. Well, more worried. 

Cracking open her eyes, Aubri watched as the storm raged on, pummeling the massive oak 

tree in their front yard. Its branches shook, but it did not bow. 
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"Aubri, say something, please." 

She shook her head. "I don't know what to say to you." 

"Say you'll come with me! It's going to be amazing! We're going to get a six bedroom house, 

and it's going to be just us girls, and—" 

Like a forest fire creates its own wind, a torrent of black rage suffused Aubrianna's entire 

body with heat, burning out the previous chill. Within seconds, she was off the bed, away from 

the window, and pacing her small room. 

"Are you an idiot?!" Her free arm waved wildly about in the air. "I just got promoted at my 

job, I'm in the middle of a college semester, and my whole family is here! Why would I want to 

move to Indiana? That's insane!" 

Rebecca was silent a moment, then her voice returned, stunned, "You—you could get a 

transfer for your job! And college credits! Jen says we can get a six bedroom house cheap—" 

"There is only three of us. Why would we need six bedrooms?" 

"It would be coo—" 

"It would be cool?" Aubri was shaking now. Her heart felt like a volcano shuddering under 

the pressure of white hot lava. When she could find it again, her voice sounded deadly calm. "I 

cannot even believe you, Becca. I have been looking at apartments for us here for weeks. I almost 

signed for one today! And all along you've been planning on moving to Indiana? With Jen? And 

you didn't decide to clue me in until now? And you want me to come with?" 

She continued to pace back and forth. "My whole life is here!" 

"But in Indiana—" 

If she heard the word Indiana, one more time..."No! No, Becca. I am not going to Indiana. And 

if you choose that girl over me, I swear to God, we're done!" 

Rebecca had the audacity to sound offended. "Jen is my friend!" 

"For three weeks! You and I have been best friends for five years! We've had this plan since 

junior high! It was finally going to happen and you're going to throw it all away for Jen?" 

"We can still do it all in Indiana." 

Aubri sucked in a deep breath of the cold air surrounding her. She was almost certain she was 

going to asphyxiate from all the words she was holding back. "No." 

"Aubri—" 

"No. We cannot. I will not." She took another deep breath, trying to steady herself. "If you 

change your mind, call me. Honestly though, I don't think I could ever trust you again. Goodbye, 

Rebecca." 

Aubri drew the phone away from her ear and ended the call. She stood silently, staring at the 

phone screen. Her best friend... 

A soft knock came on her bedroom door, then the sound of it edging open. Aubrianna felt 

tears prick at the back of her eyes as she turned around. 

"Aub?" Her brother, Kael, held out his massive arms.  
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She stepped willing into his rib-crushing hug, burying her head in his t-shirt as her shoulders 

shook. He always smelled like coffee and flannel. It was the most comforting scent in the whole 

world. 

Kael was a year older, but the two of them had always been especially close. Aside from the 

fact that he towered over her, they were often mistaken for twins with their matching auburn hair 

and dark gray eyes.  

When Aubri had enrolled in college the year before, Kael had offered to let her room with 

him. They shared the rented house for nearly two years, but now Kael was graduating at the end 

of the next semester, and moving away to start job-hunting in a bigger city.  

Aubri's plan had been to find a place with her best friend who was coming home to California 

at about the same time. Suddenly, Becca had pulled one of her normal stunts of "ooh something 

shiny" and pulled out of the deal. Now, Aubri was left out to dry with no roommate, no best 

friend, and soon, no brother. 

He rubbed her back soothingly. "I need to kill her now, don't I?" Kael sighed. "Plane tickets 

are so expensive these days." 

A bubble of hysterical laughter gurgled out of Aubri and she hiccupped. She squeezed him 

tighter for a moment, more grateful for their strong bond than she could ever express. 

Pushing out of his hug, she walked to the table by the door to grab her keys. "I need to go for 

a drive...I need to think."  

"Aub?" Kael's voice stopped her, his gray eyes concerned. "Please drive carefully. I know 

you're upset, but I don't want to lose you. Okay?" 

She smiled weakly and nodded. "Don't worry. One ex-best friend isn't enough to make me 

suicidal." 

He reached out and squeezed her shoulder. "She doesn't know what she's lost yet. You just 

watch, she'll try crawling back soon. Then you'll be in control, and you can crush her into little 

tiny bits of —why are you looking at me like that?" 

Aubri was grinning now. "Kael, you have issues." She closed the distance between them again 

and wrapped her arms around his neck. "I love you. You're the best big brother in the whole 

world." 

"Love you too, Aub. I know you think I'm kidding, but I will seriously track Rebecca down 

and—" 

Aubri pulled away again, opening the front door. "Bye Kael. I'll be back for dinner. Don't 

forget to stir the soup. And don't buy any plane tickets while I'm gone." 

She slipped out the door and trudged through the rain and mud to her truck. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Fifteen minutes later, the windshield wipers of her Ford F150 were working overtime and 

the never-quite-bright-enough lights were flashing through the rain-slicked mountain roads. 

Carefully, Aubri steered the truck through the tears cascading down her cheeks.  
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She was mourning more than the loss of a friend, but the loss of hopes and dreams. She had 

considered Rebecca a sister. Growing up in a family that moved at least once a year, Aubri 

became very close to her brother, and not very many other people. Rebecca had been her first, 

and only, best friend.  

When their parents had decided to settle down so that Kael and Aubri could go to one high 

school for a few years, Aubri desperately hoped to make long term friends. What she had 

gotten was even better. Rebecca came from a family that was the polar opposite of her own. 

They had lived in the same place for 20 years, and they were cold. Cold people, with no love 

lost. Aubri's family had all but adopted Rebecca, opening their home and hearts to the young 

girl who had never had a Sunday dinner, or Girls' Night with her mom.  

When Aubri went to college, Rebecca followed her boyfriend to boot camp. What a disaster 

that had been...But with the boyfriend deploying, and Becca washing out, it seemed like a good 

time to go for their high school dream of living and going to college together.  

Aubri blinked back more tears. She should have known. She felt them growing apart over 

the last year, but she had been in denial and ignored it. Rebecca was her best friend, surely they 

could have worked through anything, right? Maybe they could have, if Rebecca would have 

just talked to her sooner.  

The tightly twisted curves of the mountain road were unnerving for most drivers, even in 

good weather, but Aubri had driven them many times and under all sorts of less than ideal 

conditions. Ahead, the road narrowed and twisted even more than usual. Wiping her eyes clear, 

she took her foot off the gas and gently braked. The truck went smoothly into the corner and 

came around the bend with no trouble. 

What she saw next made her heart plummet to the floor mats. She slammed on the brakes. 

Trying to swerve out of the way, there was nowhere to go. The car careening out of control 

toward her was halfway in each lane. Three hundred foot tall pine trees lined both sides of the 

road.  

With nowhere to go, the brakes locked under the pressure of her foot and the bed of her 

truck swung around sideways.  

Impact came only seconds after rounding the corner. 

The crunch of metal upon metal shuddered through both vehicles like a ripple in a lake. It 

slid through the truck and down her spine, quaking every bone and muscle. Aubri's entire body 

was thrown to the side. Like a sick imitation of a rag doll, her head slammed into the window. 

Glass shattered, metal grated and tires screamed. Rain slicked everything with icy cold. 

The last thing she could coherently think, reverberated in the air around her;  

It wasn't her fault. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Hadrian Catane strode into the dimly lit office of Angela Estrada Mercedes Risqueen, one of 

his distant bloods. Windows lined the entire back wall, providing a view of Discord, the town 
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she presided over. The office itself was decorated in deep blue tones, with dark oak accents. A 

single desk sat in front of the window, faced away from the glass.  

If many had questioned the wisdom of a vampire who worked in a room with so many 

windows, more had wondered at her brazen disregard for safety by turning her back on those 

windows. Hadrian knew Angela better, though. While he did not precisely approve of the dare 

her actions invoked, he had never had cause to think her stupid. 

Already over 600 years old, Angela had proven her mettle and intelligence over and over 

again. She was one of the most promising bloods his line had sired, and he was more proud of 

her than he would ever care to admit. Speaking in terms of parentage, she would be his great 

granddaughter, a fact that made him feel older than he cared to dwell on.  

Rather short for a vampire, hickory brown curls obstructed her dark calculating eyes. 

Whenever she saw him, Angela seemed torn between dread and amusement. Her eyes would 

narrow with worry, but her lips seemed to twitch as if she had knowledge some great joke he 

would never know. Lately, however, the amusement had been less as she had struggled with an 

attachment to a doomed mortal.  

A human she tried to save was bitten by a werewolf, and rather than let him rise again as her 

mortal enemy, Angela had killed him. Even more impressive than her extraordinary good sense 

and dedication, Hadrian was convinced she had harbored an emotional attachment to the mortal. 

Her own strict code of honor had prevented her from turning the human into a vampire.  

Hers was the kind of strength that drove most vampires who had it insane by their three 

hundredth year. It was a deep, uncompromising passion that could move mountains. Hadrian 

envied her. Never letting himself be overcome by emotion, he could only guess at the depth to 

which she felt the loss. After killing the human, Angela fell into a deep despair. He hadn't seen 

her in a couple of months, hating to see his only promising blood falling apart.  

Now, as Hadrian entered her office, he realized something was different. Life in her eyes, she 

looked...happy. Even before the fiasco with the human, Angela had been possessed of a 

somewhat morose nature. That tended to happen when you were turned against your will and 

had to abandon all hope of reconciliation with your human past. Tonight was somehow different. 

She lounged in her desk chair with a smile and one eyebrow slightly raised. 

"Estrada," he said, nodding respectfully. While below him in ranking, she was still an 

important figure in their society.  

Her smile grew mocking. Before killing her human, Hadrian had noticed that her sense of 

humor was growing. It was a strange development that kept catching him off guard, most 

vampires did not change much after their first hundred years. "Hadrian. To what do I owe the 

honor of you invading my city?" 

"Honor?" He narrowed his eyes. Very little 'honored' Angela Estrada. She was, at her core, a 

rather irascible, troublesome creature. Choosing to ignore her attempt to bait him, he crossed his 

arms. "I came to inquire as to yours and Reine's health." 
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Damon Reine was Angela's Second in Command. Only a little younger than her, Reine wasn't 

nearly as mature. His home had suffered a werewolf attack a couple months before, during a 

meeting of the vampire leadership. Half in attendance had been killed, including all of his own 

household staff. Hadrian hadn't seen Reine since just after the attack, but he had heard some 

disturbing rumors. Between that, and Angela's own melancholy, Hadrian was growing 

concerned with the state of the Risqueen leadership. 

Angela's smiled faded. "I'm fine, but Damon is...awful." Her dark brown eyes flickered with 

a worry that normally she would not allow Hadrian to see. Too prideful to ask for help for herself, 

Angela would probably go to any length for Damon Reine. At one point, he had suspected a 

romance between the two, but as time had turned to centuries it had become clear that they were 

more like siblings than anything else.  

"I don't know how to help him," she admitted, clenching her fists on the desk.  

He frowned. "What is wrong with him? Has he not recovered from the attack on his home?" 

Maybe that was a stupid question. Had any of them really recovered from that night? Hadrian's 

own Second in Command had been among the slain. Garran had been his only friend. He tamped 

down on the emotions that threatened to rise up and take control, keeping his expression even 

and not allowing so much as a finger twitch. 

Angela shook her head. "No, he was better about that, but then he went to a seer." She didn't 

need to say more. 

"Wonderful," he muttered, shaking his head. Seers were infamous in the immortal world for 

foretelling major changes in the world. Often those changes were hallmarked by death and 

tragedy. Perhaps needless to say, seers were not widely sought out. "Who's profoundly idiotic 

idea was that?" 

Angela made a face and was about to answer, when the door opened behind Hadrian. 

Turning, he pulled himself up short when he saw a light angelic. Angelics of any variety were a 

rarity on Earth, but a light angelic in a vampire city? Unheard of.  

Strangely, this one looked familiar even though Hadrian did not recall ever meeting one in 

person. 

Dressed in jeans and a plaid button up shirt, the angelic's enormous white wings stood out 

like a sore thumb in the dark room. A fantastic, brilliantly white, awe-inspiring sore thumb. He 

had short dark blond hair and eyes of light gray that seemed to emanate warmth and humor 

throughout the room. Why was he so familiar? Hadrian narrowed his eyes, thinking through the 

last thousand years in an attempt to place the being. 

Glancing between the two of them, the angelic turned to Angela. "Ange, should I be jealous?" 

Angela, in turn, grinned and shrugged. "Not this time. You remember Hadrian, right?" She 

looked at Hadrian, her grin somehow managed to be sheepish and smug at the same time. 

"Hadrian, you remember Connor, I believe." 
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He remembered a human by that name. A human who had been killed. A human who, if still 

alive, should have been a werewolf.  

Ready to inquire further, a sudden spike of nausea knifed through his middle. Nausea? He 

didn't get sick. A river of pain suddenly overtook his entire body, knocking him to his knees as it 

crushed him in a torrent pain and fear and the startling knowledge of impending death. Vision 

darkened, his head throbbed under the blinding invasion. Hadrian clutched at his chest, where 

his long dormant heart now spasmed as if someone had it in their hands and was wringing all 

the blood from it.  

He choked out a name, not even knowing what he was saying. 

Angela, horrified, sent a look to Connor before scrambling up from her desk to kneel beside 

her leader. "Hadrian? Hadrian!" 

He shook his head, only barely hearing her voice through the maelstrom. The pain was 

crippling, the worst thing he had felt since his death so long ago. Through it, a glimpse came to 

him of a wet road. Rain pounding down on twisted metal as trees bent in the wind. The pain 

originated there. Gathering up his remaining strength, Hadrian willed his body to that point. 


